
(Jood rains! Green wheat
fields!

One new
of Mr. J. K.

made happy

babe. The home
AVilson i.sthe one

We congratulate.

Two new families. Mr. Shoulz,
from Hale and Mr. Harry Key.
Mr. S. rents land from Mr. J.
T. Holland, Mr. K. buys a quar-
ter section. Harry Key is well
known to our people and will
make a valuable addition to the
community. He has purchased
mail route.

Mr. Holland has contracted to
build a house for Mr. C. M. Rog-
ers who will rent land. Verily,
our country has become a farm-
ing country. Let others follow
Mr. Holland's example and a
rapid development awaits us.

Sick, Mother Bradford and
Mr. D. A. McSpadden. Both
improving. Mr. T. II. Ricej
thinks he was cured by the Spe-- 1

cialist at Amarillo. oci"

Really Uncle Dave Ri visitinff
seem LU 1I4 1C an c--

. , , J ..Ul,
meat. This

..fcHijf jneaocu wan
n?&. marillo and nassed

killed in Pab9 thankinthe;citiZens
A wordeir kind hospitality and royal

not heaertainment
any
sr Below we give some of the pa-

pers read at the Teachers' Insti-

tute recently held at Amarillo.

How I Teach 5pelling.

For years my teaching of spell-

ing consisted in trying to reach the
limit fixed by the course of study.
My success, if the word is applica-
ble, lying in the fact that I was
sometimes able to do so in the lim-

ited period of time allowed. My
pupils would be able to give in prop
er sequence the letters of a fairly
good proportion of words, with no

conception or tne use, origin or
meaning of the words. Being
aroused to my short comings,
emancipated myseir rrom an iron-bou- nd

course of study, from all
previous ideas of my duty to this
necessary evil in public school
work, and I Idetermined that from
that time forward I would have but
one end in view, and to that end I

would work though the results
might be only approximate. I re
solved that with sufficient time and
efficient means each word taught
should become a part of the child.
I wished to create within the child
the love of words for their own
sake, to make the study not merely
a test of memory but of the reason
as welL In my teaching of this
study I am debtor both to the
Greeks and Barbarians for idea
and devices, which by their novelty
or amusing qualities, tend to fix
the impressions given to stimilate
the interest and foster the habit of
accuracy.

Stated briefly my method at
present is this: Assign for lesson
a few words to be spelled and de-

fined; require these words to be
used in sentences before the next
recitation period, thus giving two
days to one set of words: when a
certain number cf lessons has been
leamea usuany a page in our
spellers a review should be held.
On "definition days", as we call
them, the words are written by the
pupils, papers are exchanged and
graded, this being considered a
most valuable spelling lesson.
Each word must be correctly writ-

ten, no mercy being shown in case
cf doubtful letters, and each must
be acurately defined. After pa-

pers are returned and grades re
ported a discussion of each word
follows, in which synonyms are
called for, and nice distinctions
in the use of the words are im-

pressed upon the minds of the pu
pils. This prepares for the next
day's lesson, in which the same
words are used in sentences.

As stated these are prepared be
lore class time, are to be written
according to a uniform mode of ar- -

b rangement and a uniform schedule
vi of correction is used. By this

1 means order, neatness, accuracy
tletand promptness are taught besides
starthe meaning, use and spelling of
the raie words. Each pupil learns to
quite ispise not the day of small things
to -- 0 f uses his spelling papers as an

Mr. Jot to character. At recitation
i the papers are collected at
,nd the time devoted to some

' exercise which is designed

l. v. dir."
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w .cse grades are not recorded,
the sentences furnishing the grade
of the day. Some days a pupil an
pil announces a word and calls for
one that rhymes with it By acci
dent I learned that this is needed,
many pupils being unable to give
words of similar sounds. Another
rhyming game is useful for this
purpose: a pupil announces a word
rhymes with his selected word,
the pupils guess what his word is.
defining the word they think he has
chosen; the first pupil guesses what
word they are defining, until one
is fortunate enough to guess the
word selected by first pupil. When
the days exercise is concluded the
new lesson is discused. Drill in
pronouncing new words is given,
Attention is called to difficult
words, to interesting words, to
words with histories, to those that
double final consonant or drop fi-

nal "e", to those that do not. some
insight is given into derivation of
words, simple roots are taught,
the pupils easily giving words from
same root, prefixes and suffixes
un. in. on, or, er. etc. and their
meanings are taught. All of this
is incidental but diacritics and syl-

lables should be taught daily. Oc-

casionally a rule for spelling should
be taught

The work on review days is oral,
thus the two methods are combin-
ed. The lesson is usually conduct-
ed in the old

fashion. When- - a
change is expedient a spelling
match is arranged. Sometimesone
side will give the word and the
other the definition, those missing
being expected to take their seats.
This also tests their knowledge of
the words.

1 u encourage me ciass to Detter
efforts a daily register of grades
upon the blackboard is a good plan
for a short while. This year I ap-

plied the old story of the frog
climbing out of the well to my
spellingclass. Those whose grades
were above 90 enrolled their
names on the board; each day'their
grades are added to this unless the
grade falls below 90 or the pupi
is absent Either contingent caus
es tne name and grades to be
erased and a new start must be
made. As an incentive to the en
tire school as well as to the indi
vidual, we are using a picture con
test. A beautiful picture by
Mauve, Shepherd's Lane", has
been purchased for one school and
is contested for monthly in a spell
ing examination on the work done
during the month. That this is
proving effectual is shown in the
grade of the entire school; for the
first month the average for each
pupil being 86, the next 92. By
the terms cf the contest even the
primary pupils have an equal
chance with the rest of the school,
and the "Shepherd" is spending
this month with them. At the end
of the term a contest public and
oral will be held and the picture
be awarded to the pupil who makes
the test grade in the final contest

Laura V. Hamner.
Claude, Texas

TEACHING PUPILS TO STUDY.

One of the most interesting papers
read before the teachers insti-

tute held in Amarillo Fri-

day and Saturday No-

vember 28-29t- h.

If J 6hculd confess to you in the
beginning that I didn't know how,
though you would admire my hon
esty, yet you would be shocked at

my temerity. Yet I wonder if, deep
down in your hearts, you would not
say amen" in true Methodist style.
But I haven't made that statement
please remember. I was just sud- -

p:xposinff. Of course we walking e-ntity as of all useful knowl- -

, these vexed questions which.
Confront the teacher. The Bibli
cal exhortation, "Let. him that
thinketh he standeth take heed lest
he fall" applies with peculiar force
to the teache-- . No sooner has he
a general principle fully settled
than all his fine spun theories are
overthrown by some particular case
of failure in its application. Have
you not seen all the pet theories of
a fine disciplarian overthrown by
one small boy who seemed mischief
embodied? Or all the cherished
methods and devices of a fine
teacher of Mathematics come to
grief in their application to one
slowly developing mental machin-
ery represented in his class?

I sincerely believe that no other
class of people in all this great un- -

t .
iverso or ours must meet so many
difficult problems as must the ordi
nary school teacher. I started to
say "Public school teacher" but re
membered that that statement
would exclude myself, so I left out
the "Public." So much for force
of habit

Not the least difficult of these
problems is the one under discus-
sion at the present time, "Teaching
Pupils to Study." It may be in or
der for me to repeat the subject
occasionally in order that you may
know what it is. I may do as the
preachers sometimes say, talk from
my text with emphasis on the prep
osition. But you must remember
that it is much easier to deal in
generalities than in particulars.
But I do not know but that it would
be necessary to deal very much in
particulars to the extent of each
particular student involved in or
der to meet the demands of the
subject Yet if this question could
be satisfactorily settled by each
teacher, he would find it a panacea
for all the ills not that flesh is
heir to but that teachers are heir
to. Perhaps no class of people can
so thoroughly appreciate the truth
of the statement that "an idle
brain is the devil's workshop" as
can teachers. If all pupils had
been taught to study, then there
would be no more need of discuss
ions of questions of discipline by
tired teachers whose locks have
grown permanently white and
whose faces have grown perma
nentiy seamea witn lines or care.

i ne stuaious pupil is seir gov
erning. All the methods and de-

vices which we employ would be
unneccassary with pupils of stud-
ious habits because they would
solve for themselves the problems
and find for themselves the an-

swers to the questions which all
our devices are helping to make
easy for them. In fact, the great
object to be attained in all our
school work is training to studious
habits. Inasmuch as we have done
that, we have succeeded. And in
asmuch as we have not done that,
we have failed.

Education is a development,
growth. And we educate in order
to gain power. This object can
never be accomplished until the pu
pil has been trained to self help,
and he never reaches that point un
til he has become a real student.
have worried, as doubtless you have,
about how few real students we
turn out of our schools. Our boys
and girls leave us with so little
ability, or inclination to bend their
energies to any subject or to solve
ife s problems in an intelligent

way. They are so superficial, so
shallow. Where does the trouble
lie? They are the results of our
handiwork to a very great extent
Are we to blame? Am I to blame
because that boy's life is a failure?
Because when he was forced to
face life's realities, he had no re
serve force of character resulting
from studious habits? Am I to
blame? Are you? These are such
serious questions and yet we can
not entirely evade them. The re-

sponsibilities of a teacher's life of
ten frighten me.

We have been taught that atten

tion is the result of interest. And
we know also that we are all crea
tures oi naDit that tnt mind as
well as the body tends to keep on
doing the thing it has repeatedly
done. Therefore the child becomes
studious by continually studying,
even for a short period at a time
But in the beginning, he is not go
ing to do even that, unless some
force outside of himself implies him
to do it. Here arises the rea!
question. What character shal
that force assume? The past ten
dency was a very little bit of moral
suasion with a great deal of physi
cal force fn the form of a birch or
hickory rod. Now some people
thind we have swung around to the
opposite extreme that we have
too little of the birch rod and too
much moral suasion that a more
judicious of the two would be bet
ter. But after all is there, can
there be, any real gain of studious
power without its being founded on
interest? I think no boy or girl, no
young man or young woman, wil
ever become a student until they
love learning for learning's sake,
But they will not reach that stage
at one bound in ninety-fiv- e cases
out of a hundred. It will be by
' slow degrees, by more and more.'
And it will depend so largely on
your love for learning as to whether
your children love it or not It
sounds odd to even insinuate that
all teachersljdo not love learning,
but they do not. Those of you
who have dealt with them largely
must confess, though it is with
shamefacedness and sorrow, that
such is the case.

The one whose heart has never
been warmed can never touch the
heart of another. The teacher
who has never felt a great longing,
aye, even hungering and thirsting
after knowledge, who has never
felt the fires of ambition burning
in his own heart and inspiring him
to greater things, can never hope
to kindle that sacred fire in the
hearts of his pupils. Yet the teach
er who feels all this himself does
not always succeed in making his
pupils feel it. One of the most
earnest men I ever knew, who was
himself a fine student utterly failed
as a teacher. He did his best, , but
he failed to reach his pupils.. He
lacked the warm human touch. He
failed to win them personally, there-
fore he failed to inspire them.

We primary teachers can not
evade the fact that a very great
part of the responsibility rests on
us. As children are started, so
tney go unless some very strong
teacher, at a great expenditure of
energy, corrects early mistakes.
It is true that we can not appeal to
the desire for future good etc.
with little ehildren as we can with
older ones, but it is our province to
make school work so attractive to
them that they will like to do it,
and form habits of study. We can
fill their minds with a longing to
know very early in their lives a
desire to find out things for them
selves, to note causes and effeets
and to find out causes. We can
arouse the why in their minds that
will keep them forever seeking and
knowing more and more of the
great world of mysteries about
them. The little child who
trained in this way can not fail to
grow into a man or woman of
broader culture and more libera!
views than the one who fails to get
this training. These nearly habits
tell all through a long life. We
see this illustrated in every de
partment of life.

An old soldier passed along the
streets, keeping step in line. Sud
denly the school bell across the
street aroused him from a brown
study into which he had fallen.
He stopped at the familiar sound,
looked up in the teacher's face and
said, "Master.am I late?" All the
weary years of manhood and old
age had fallen from him and he was
again a little child. Habitis strong,
0, so strong. You know the Cath
olic Church says, "Give me a child
till he is ten years old and then you
may have him." I have read that
if a child does not form the reading
habit before he is eleven years old,
he never learns to love good liter
ature. These things are but added
illustrations of the fact that we al
ways remain to a great extent

what we become early in life. If
we become students then, we are
safely launched intellectually. If
not, the probabilities are that we
never will be.

In order to interest our children
in their work and thus secure good
studious pupils, methods and de-

vices beyond , number have been
given and are given in every school
Journal, every teachers' meeting
etc. Formerly the small boy was
given a Blue Back Speller and told
to "get to his lesson." Now the
path of knowledge is strewn with
flowers and he is led along it al-

most unawares. It is claimed by
some, and I think there is a grain of
truth in the claim as there usually
is in most things, that the way is
being made too easy that too lit
tle effort is required on the child's
part, and that we are training our
children not to be students in the
real sense of the word. You know
it is possible to abuse any good
thing and while devices and aids
are fine in their place, yet it is pos-

sible, I think, to use them to an un
due extent We must remember
that the child's mental activities
grow stronger only, by judicious use
and we must not make his work so
easy for him that we make him

mentally lazy. Children enjoy do
ing a difficult thing, they enjoy the
excitement and exhiliration neces
sary to conquer anything hard.
We must be careful not to' deprive
them of this pleasure.

There are various incentives that
may be appealed to in helping the
child to form studious habits, vari
ous incentives of a perfectly legit-
imate nature and which the earnest
thoughtful teacher can not afford
to ignore, while some that are
sometimes appealed to are un-

worthy and hurtful. It is not al-

ways easy to decide between them.
The things that appeal to one will
not always to another. I saw this
rather funnily illustrated the other
day in a newspaper item. An old
ady asked a small boy was he

studying very hard. He said, "No,
not very." "But," said she, "You
ought to, because if you don't you
will never be President." "Oh."
he answered, there's no chance
or that anyway, I'm a Democrat.

The incentive failed.
I think it is the teachers' privil

ege to appeal to the very best mo-

tives in the child's heart and I do
not think she should be content
with anything less than that. I do
not believe in the too free use of
contrasts and rivalries. I think
there is a higher level, a broader
plain to be reached than can ever
bejjreached in that way. I do not
altogether condemn these things,
but I do object to their too free
use. I do not feel that we can af-

ford to crush the heart of one lit-

tle child though by so doing we
may stir to greater cxhertion ninety--

nine others. I do not think that
was the Great Teacher's way, and
we have no better modal to follow
than He. I fear sometimes that
we as teachers bacome too much
mere creatures of routine we feel
that we must bring our grades up
to the standard. And in so doing
we are prone to lose sight of the
individual witn his cramped sur-
roundings, his limited natural abili-

ties, perhaps and his little throb-
bing heart that feels so keenly his
failure. Our 40 or 50 children be
come to us a class of children and
we fail in our efforts to make eacb
child make the required average i

eacn suojeci in course to
that this little girl is working ii

the tired little eyes strairiod
and the aching little head and heart
both almost broken in the effort
to keep up."

It is privilege to set a Hgh

standard and to help our children
to reach each one for himelf.
This is my ideal school a sqiool
where the very best that lach
child can is expected and the
child heartily responds. ;

Gabie E. Betts,'
Clarendon Collegi.

Teaching Children to Studi
When I saw the subject cl

bn

seetne

are

are

our

it,

do

en
me, I felt as I might have felt had
they asked me to count the itars,
for the primary teacher hoi as
many methods as she has ppils.

b us is given this task of t.ich- -

ing the child to study and by the
end of tho first year, they should
be able to use, without so much
help from the teacher, the text
book they are required to stud .

"Those who need to study must
be trained to do it, just as surely
as they need to be taught and

trained to read." When we con-

sider the large number of students
who enter the high-schoo- ls and
college ignorant of the quickest
and best ways to study, this is by

no means an part of
theprimary teachers work. "What
is the cause of this ignorance on
the part of the student?" you ask.

The best educators of to-d- ay say
it is answered in the one state-
ment, "Never ask vague or general
questions." "Every one is happier
and more' sure of success-i- f he
knows just what he is expected to
do and has definite ideas as to his
method of work." Why not give
even primary children the benefit
of a definite purpose. In order to
do this successfully, we muststudy
our classes as closely as the skill-

ful doctor examines his patient in
making the diagnosis of a case.

The first question that presents
itself is. "How may I arouse this
child's interest in this subject,"
and when this problem is solved,
the work is done. Here will the
perplexing trouble with the "one-

sided" pupil arise. One dreamy,
imaginative child will spend hisen-tir- e

time on his reading or his lan-

guage lesson, and shed tears every
morning over his number work.
On the other hand, the child with
strong reasoning faculties will con-"-"

sider anything but number work a
dreaded bugbear. We must Study
the child before we teach him to
study.

As so much of our knowledge is
gained by reading, this is, orshould
be, given a prominent part in each
days work of the smaller ones.
No matter how many devices we
use, or what mehtod we employ
there comes a time when the child
must take his book and study.

A primary teacher has no time to
waste, and after giving special
drill on the new or difficult words.
she generally satisfies herself that
her class is at work and .turns to
her next recitation. If one'satten-tio- n

were placed on a class after
the order, "Study the lesson on
page thirty," has been given, much
could be learned from the pupil's
aclions as soon a6 they hear this
order.

One child who "repeats" a great
deal is found to be repeating each
word in the belief that he is learn
ing his lesson: the expressionless1
reader mechanically pronounces
the words; the slow child, who will
point in spite of teacher's efforts,
places his "pointer" finger on the
first word and proceeds tostudy(?) '

the lesson in a halting, disconnect-
ed way. A few children, usually
those who read well, really study
the lesson, but these are excep-
tions.

Not all classes are alike, as we
Jail know. Sometimes an entire
class will read with poor expressi-
on, or again, a class will be slow
in pronouncing words. The efforts
with the first class must be direct-
ed to bring out the reality of the
lssscn story, and, skill and in- - '

genuity of t,K: teacher will be taxed
to the I'.'e&t extent. The second
cy needs drill on the words cf

lesson. For impressing worcj
on the child's mind, the board (th--

black-boar- d, I mean) is of great as-

sistance.
I give here a few" little hinis

which have aided me in teachir (j
children to study this lesson: I.
Copy the lesson putting in pictures
instead of , nouns. 2. Copy till
statements cr questions. ?T Cc; y
the names of persons in the lesEo.i
and the word that tells what eac h
did. 4. Copy al! words that mean
one or more than one thing.

different sentences in
the lesson.

To get the children interested in
their language lessons is a very
easy task for the teacher of to
day. There are the copies of the
masterpieces in art to delight thnir
eyes, there are rnyth3, the sciance
lessons and the nature stories i.o
combine with a language lessen
and make it fascinating. Th9 kve
for good literature and the founCa- -


